
JAIL BUSH 
FOR THE 

MURDER OF 

JFK 
See the photos. 

The Nixon-Bush 
Connection. 
By Paul Kangas 

A newly discovered FBI document reveals that George 
Bush was directly involved in the 1963 meatier of President 

John Kennedy. The document places Bush working with the 
now-famous CIA agent, Felix Rodriguez.. recruiting right-
wing Cuban exiles for the invasion of Cuba. It was Bush's 
CIA ph in organize the Cuban community in Miami for the 
invasion. The Cubans were mined as marksmen by the CIA. 
Bush at that time lived in Texas. Hopping from Houston to 
Miami weekly. Bush spent 1960 and '61 recruiting Cubans 
us Miami for the invasion. Thai is how he met Felix Ro-
driguez. 

You may remember Rodriguez as the Iran-contra CIA 
agent who received the first phone call telling the world the 
CIA plane Bowe by Gate Hasenfus had crashed in 
Ykaragua. As sow as Rodriguez. heard that the plane 
crashed. he called his long-time CIA supervisor. George 
Bush. Bush denied being in the contra loop. but invesuga-
tors recently obtained copies of Oliver North's diary. which 
documents Bush's role as a CIA supervisor of the contra 

supply network. 
In 1988 Bush told Congress he knew nothing about the 

legal supply flights until 1987, yet North's diary shows Bush 
at the fast planning meeting Aug. 6. 1985. Bush's 'official' 
log placed him somewhere else. Such double sets of logs are 
intended to hide Bush's real role in the CIA: to provide him 

with 'plausible deniability." The problem is. it fell apart 
because too many people, like North and Rodriguez, have 
kept records that show Bush's CIA title back to the 1961 
invasion of Cuba. (Source: The Washington Post, NOM). 

That is exactly how evidence was uncovered placing 
George Bush working with Felix Rodriguez when IR( was 
killed. A memo from FBI head 1. Edgar Hoover was found. 
scuing that 'Mr. George Bush of the CIA' had been 
briefed on November 2.3rd. 1963 about the reaction of anti-
Cason Cuban exiles in Miami to the assassination of Presi-
dent Kennedy. (Source: The Ninon, 81131881. 

On the day of the assassination Bush was in Texas. but 
he dent= knowing exactly where he was. Since he had 
been the supervisor for the secret Cuban teams, headed by 
former Cuban police commander Felix Rodriguez, since 
1960. it is likely Bush was also in Dallas in 1963. Several 
of the Cubans he was supervising as dirty-nicks teams for 
Nixon, wan photographed in the Zapouder film. 

In 1959 Rodriguez was a um cop in the Cuban govern-
mm under Batista. When Batista was overthrown and fled 
to Miami_ Rodrigues went with him, along with Frank 
Sturgis and Rafael Quintero. Officially. Rodriguez didn't 
join the CIA writ 1967. after the CIA invasion of Cuba, in 
which he parncipmed, and the assassination of .TFR_ But 
records recently uncovered show he actually joined the 
CIA in 1961 for the invasion of Cuba when he was recruit-
ed by George Bosh. That is how Rodriguez claims he be-
came a "close personal friend of Bush.' 

Then 'officially' Rodriguez claims he quit the CIA in 
1976. just after he was sent to prison for his role in the Wa. 
=gate burglary. However, according to Rolling Stone re. 

Kuhn A Monks (11131881, Rodriguez still goes to 



Exhibit 1 
HUAC Release for Jack Ruby to Testify 

IN A CLOSED HEARING, SO NO PRESS WOULD NOTICE THAT aAcK RUBY 
IS WORKING AS A SPY E. HIT MAN FOR RICHARD NIXON SINCE 1947! 

1JNITED STATES DEPAnTMENT OF. JU3TICZ 

7¢DitikAL iatial.'AU 07 invx:7104,TI0N 

QM*, P.C. 111144 

It is my sworn statement that one Jack Rubenstein of Chicago 
noted as a potential witness for hearings of the House Comm 
on IJoAmerican Activities is performing information functions 
for the staff of Congressman Richard M. Nixon, Rep. of 
California. It is requested Rubenstein not be call for 
open testimony in those aforementioned hearings. 

Sworn on this day 24 November 1947 

porters Kohn & Monks (// U/88), Rodriguez still goes to 
CIA headquarters monthly to receive assignments and have 
his blue 1987 bulletproof Cadillac sciviced. Rodriguez wits 
asked by a Rolling Stone reporter where he was the day 
IFIC. was shot. and claims be can't remember. 

George Bush claims be never worked for the CIA until 
he was appointed director by former Warren Commission 
director and then President Jerry Ford, in 1976. Logic sug-
gests that is highly unlikely. Of course. Bush has a compa-
ny duty to deny being in the CIA. The CIA is a secret orga-
nization. No one ever admits to being a member. The truth 
is that Bush has been a top CIA official since before the 
1961 invasion of Cuba. working with Felix Rodriguez. 
Bush may deny his actual role in the CIA in 1959, but 
there arc records in the files of Rodriguez mid others in-
volved in the Bay of Pigs invasion of Cuba that expose 
Bush's role. The corporations would not put somebody in 
charge of all the state secrets held by the CIA unless he 
was experienced and well trained in the CIA. (Source: Pro-
ject Censored Report, Feb. 1989, Dr. Carl Jensen. Sonoma 
State College). 

According to a biography of Richard Nixon. his close 
personal and political ties with the Bush family go back to 
1946 when Nixon claims he read an ad in an LA. newspa-
per, placed by a wealthy group of businessmen, led by Fre-
shen Bush. the father of George Bush. They wanted a 
young, malleable candidate to MD for Congress. Nixon ap-
plied for the position and won the job. Nixon became a 
mouthpiece for the Bush group. (Source: Freedom maga-
zine. 1986, LF Prouty). In fact. Preston Bush is credited 
with creating the winning ticket of Eisenhower-Nixon in 
1962.(Source: George Bush. F. Green. Ilipocrene. 1988). 

Richard Nixon was Vice President from 1952 until 1960. 
In fact. Nixon was given credit for planning Operation 40. 
the secret 1961 invasion of Cuba, during his 1959 cam-
paign for President. Aires Batista was kicked out by the 
starving people of Cuba, and Fidel Castro came to power, 
Castro began telling American corporations they would 
have to pay Cuban employees decent wages. Even worse. 
Pepsi Cola was told it would now have to pay world mar-
ket prices For Cuban sugar. 

Pepsi. Ford Motor Co., Standard Oil and the Mafia drug 
dealers decided Fidel had to be removed since his policies 
of requiring corporations to pay market wages was hurting 
their profits, So the corporations asked then Vice-President 
Nixon to remove Fidel. Nixon promised he would. just as 
soon as he'd won the 1960 elections against some under-
dog, an unknown Democrat named John Kennedy. it 
would be an easy victory for Nixon. The polls had Nixon 
winning by a landslide. Besides, Kennedy was a Catholic, 
and Americans would no more elect a Catholic President 
than they would elect a woman, a black or a Jew. This was 
1959. 

Nixon told Pepsi, Standard Oil and other corporations 
who lost property given back to the farmers of Cuba. that 
if they would help him win, he would authorize an inva-
sion to remove Castro. To further impress contributors 
his campaign, then Vice-President Nixon asked the CIA to 
create Operation 40, a secret plan to invade Cuba, just as 
soon as he won. 

The CIA put Texas millionaire and CIA agent George 
Bush in charge of recruiting Cuban exiles into the CIA's 
invasion army. Bush was working with another Texas oil-
man. Jack Crichton. to help him with the invasion. A fel-
low Texan, Air Face General Charles Cabe!, was asked to 
coordinate the air cover for the invasion. 

Mast of the CIA leadership around the invasion of Cuba 
=CMS to have been people from Texas. A whole Texan 
branch of the CIA is based in the oil business. If we trace 
Bush's background in the Texas oil business we discover 
his two partners in the oil-barge leasing business: Texan 
Robert Mosbacher and Texan lames Baker. Mosbacher is 
now Secretary of Commerce and Baker is Secretary of 
State, the same job Dulles held when JFK was killed. 
(Source: Common Cause magazine, 3-4190). 

On the Watergate tapes, June 23, 1972, referred to in the 
media as the "smoking pm" conversation. Nixon and his 

Chief of Staff. H.R. Haldeman, discussed how to stop the 
FBI investigation into the CIA Watergate burglary. They 
were worried that the investigation would expose their con-
nection no 'the Bay of Pigs thing,' Haldeman, in his book 
The Ends of Power, reveals that Nixon always used code 

words when talking about the 1963 murder of JFK. Halde-
man said Nixon would always refer to the assassination as 
"the Bay of Pigs.' 

On that transcript we find Nixon discussing the role of 
George Bush's partner, Ruben Ivloshacher, as one of the 
Texas fundraisers for Nixon. On the tapes Nixon keeps refer-
ring to the 'Cubans' and the "Texans.' The "Texans" were 
Bush, Mosbacher and Baker. This is another direct link be-
tween Bush and evidence linking Nixon and Bush to the 
Kennedy assassination. 

In the same discussion Nixon links 'the Cubans.' 'the 
Texans," 'Helms," Hunt," "Bernard Barker,' Robert "Mus-
taches" and 'the Bay of Pigs.' Over and over on the Water-
gate tapes, there names come up around the discussion of 
the photos from Dallas that Nixon was trying to obtain when 
he ordered the CIA to burglarize the Watergate. (Source: 
"'Three Men and 0 Barge". Teresa Riordan. Common Cease 
magazine, MarchiApril 1990. and San Francisco Chronicle, 
May 7, 1977, interview with Frank Sturgis In which he stat-
ed that "the reason we burglarized the Watergate was be-
cause Nixon was interested in stopping news leaking relat-
ing to the photos of our role in the assassination of Presi-
dent Jolts Kennedy.") 

Alter Nixon's landslide victory in 1972, he knew he had so 
centralize all power into the White House to keep his faction 
in power-r, not only to hold power, but to prevent the media 
from digging into how he secretly shot his way into the 
White House. just like Hider shot his way into control of 
Germany, The first thing Nixon did was to demand signed 
resignations of his entire government. 'Eliminate everyone," 
he told. John Ehrliclunan about reappointment, "except 
George Bush. Bush will do anything far our cause." (Source: 
Pledging Allegiance, Sidney Blumenthal) 

The reason why Bush will "do anything" is because his 
hands have as much of Kennedy's blood on them as do 
Nixon's, Hunt's, Sturgis's, Felix Rodriguez's and Gerald 
Ford's. This White House gang fears that if the public ever 
realizes how they shot their way into power it could sal off a 
spark Mat would destroy their fragile fraud and land them in 
jail. 

Other famous Watergate members of the CIA invasion that 
Bust' recruited were Frank Sturgis, E. Howard Hunt, 
Bernard Barker and Rafael Quintero. Quintero has said pub-
licly that if be ever told what he knew about Dallas and the 
Bay of Pigs, "It would he the biggest scandal ever to rock 
the nation.' 

Meanwhile, in 1960, Preston Bush was running Nixon's 
campaign. Nixon was sent to South Vietnam to assure the 
French-connection government there that if France pulled 
out, the U.S. would step in to protect [be drag trade from the 
Golden Triangle. (Source: Frontline. 1988, "Guns, Drugs 
and the CIA"; Alexander Cockburn, 'Cocaine, the CIA and 
Al, America," SF Examiner, Feb. 2, '91: The Politics of 
Heroin in Southeast Asia. Alfred McCoy, 1972.) 

In 1959, Vice President Nixon was flying all over the wnr. 
Id, acting just like presidential material. It was an easy race 
for Nixon. Congressman /my Ford was doing a great job 
fundraising for Nixon. as was George Bush. The rich loved 
Nixon. The media picked up every bone Nixon tossed out to 
them. The biggest problem was that Nixon was afraid to 
speak openly of his plan to invade Cuba. The plan was a se-
cret. No sense in alerting Cuba to the corning invasion. Bur 
Kennedy was taking a harder line on Cuba than Nixon, be. 
cause Kennedy was not aware of the corparaie/CIA planned 
invasion. 

Nixon lost the 1960 race by the smallest margin in history. 
Al first Bush, Nixon, Cahn and Hunt decided to just go 
ahead with the invasion, without informing President 
Kennedy. Then, at the last second, in 4 urn., just two hours 
before the invasion was set to go, General Cabel called IFIC. 
and asked for permission to provide LIS. air coves for die 
CIA invasion. Kennedy said no. 

The CIA was furious with JFK but decided to go ahead 
with their private invasion anyway. Due to poor intelligence. 
the CIA landed at the worst possible beach. A swamp. The 
invasion failed. The CIA lost 15 of its best men, killed, with 
another 1100 in Cuban prisons. It was the worst single blow 
the CIA ever suffered. (Source: F. Howard Hun; Give Us 
This Day.) 

Bush, Nixon and Hunt blamed Cabel for asking Kennedy 
and blamed Kennedy for saying no. They were livid with 
anger. Nixon's corporate sponsors ordered JFK to make any 
deal necessary lo recover the 1100 CIA agents imprisoned in 
Cuba. JFK did. Once the CIA had its well-trained Cubans 
back, they decided to continue the invasion of Cuta just as 
soon as they could gel rid of that S.O.S. Kennedy. 

The 1964 election was fast approaching. Nixon was run-
ning against Kennedy again. Bush, Ford and Nixon knew 
that they had in get rid of JFK now, or else the Kennedy 
clan, with Robert and Ted in the wings, could control the 
White House until 1984. They decided not to wan until '84 
in get back in the White House. The Cuban teams of "shoot• 
ens" began following Kennedy from city lo city looking for a 
window of opportunity to shoot from. They came close in 
Chicago, but couldn't get the cooperation of Mayor Daley. 

But in Dallas they had an ace. The mayor was the brother 
of General Cabel, whom the CIA blamed for the failure of 
the invasion. The general prevailed on his brother, Earl, and 
the motorcade was changed to pass the grassy knoll at 7 
m.p.h. Hunt and Sturgis shot JFK. from the grassy knoll. 
They were arrested. photographed and seen by 15 witnesses. 
But the media turned a blind eye M the photos, and for 25 
years the world has been searching for the troth. 

On the day JFK was murdered, Nixon. Hunt and some of 
the Watergate crew were photographed its Dallas, as were a 
group of Cubans. one holding an umbrella op. like a signal, 
next to the President's limo just as Kennedy was shot. The 
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Date. 	November 29. 1963 

To' 	Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 	 FE: 
Department of State 

From John Edgar Hoover. Director 

Subject' ASSASSINATION OP PRESIDENT JOHN F. SMUT 
NOVEMBER 22. 1963 

our Miami. slersea. Office on November 23, :963 advised 
that the Office of Coordinator or Cuban Af f•ir• In Miami 
advises that the Dept. of State feel. some misguided anti-C 
as ere group might capi tali za or, the present situation and 
undertake an unauthorized raid against Cuba, believing that 
the 	ination of President Kennedy might herald a orange 
in U.S. policy, which is not true. 

our sources and informants familiar with Cuban matters 
in the Miami area advise that the general feeling  In the 
antl-Castro Cuban coamonity is one of stunned disbelief and. 
even among those who did not entirely agree with the 
President's policy concerning Cuba, the feeling is chat the 
President's death represents a greet loss not only to the 
0.5. but to all of Latin America. 'SUM source! Snow of no D iana for unauthorized action against Cuba. 

An informant who has furnished reliable 
information in the past and who is close to • small 
pro-Castro group in Niami has advised that those individual. 
are afraid that the SSSSSS instion of the President may 
result in strong repressive seizures being  token against 
them and, although pro-Castro in their feelings, regret the 
aaaaa sioation. 

The substance of the foregoing  information orally 
furnished to Mr. George Such Of the Central Intelligence 
Agency, Captain William Edward of the Defer..., intellignece 
Agency on November 23. 1963 by Kr. W.T. Forsyth of this 
Bureau. 

1- Director of Naval IntelligenCe 

Books: On the Trail of the Assassins  
by Judge Jim Garrison, 	$22. 

Coup Detat In America, Canfield, $25. 
This book in banned in the US because 
it dared to publish the full 7 photos 
shoving Hunt & Sturgis arrested 11/22/63. 

L N1TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDEIAL moliZall OP ufwgerlderiOM 

ST 181-alit71 

On rehreArt II. 1S6a,, the Memorable 1120MAAD M. 
NIXON, former Vice-President of the U. S.. wasmenTadted 
by Militant Director in Clary, of the Mee York OFFS... 
...Inge 

	

	MALLIFE,, and furnished the following lrufweetiene 

Mr. KIXOW advised that the only time he we* in 
Dallae, Texas during  1563 vas we days prier to the 	!na- 
t ion of President Jta r. ECKNEDY. Me vaguely thought there 
vas some invitation 	dad during the early part a 1143, 
probabI ,  in April, for hie to cam to Dallas but that it 
never materialized, nor did he gins any cemmidmfmtion to going rare. Sire niXOW Could net *VIM recall the circumstances 
turroundinE  the invitation, but did observe that conceivably 

re t he could have been sone publicity indicating  that be had 
been invited to coma lo 	 Hr. raxcri maid that if 
anything  wore cmcrets oars to his ALMS or altar his 
secrete-Ty checks his records 
c,..-t 	

which would indicate the cir- 
stznoet attirounding this he would imnediatsly notify 

the Federal'Sereeit of Invest

. 

 igation,(111). • Me &Cosy 
positively that las :bad no:intentiodz4:_vielting Smiles 
during nierir.:1151.4.M. 

melialies•== 

Oastallime SALIM 3.9T2 

TOP SECLET 
SSurta, Gum d'atat ImAmm:ra.  Imfia14 1 W•bb..M 	p. 28'0 

MP/ 

Mir Pauaginonfin4 x-ttlys 
DALLAS, =AS. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER =. 1963 

GUARD 
FOR NIXON ? 

A Dallas police officer 
guarded the Baker Hotel suite 
of actress Joan Crawford 
Thursday, 

But there were no police 
outside the suite of former 
Vice-President Richard Nixon, 
who almost became president. 
on the same floor of the ckwn- 
town hotel. 

Both flew here for a meet-
ing of Pepsi-Cola bottlers and 
a spokesman for the firm ex-
plained wny it requested a 

Ciibani can be seen holding up the signal Embrella in the 
Zapnader flint and dozens of stills taken dining the assassi-
nation. After the murder they can be seen calmly walking 
!Way. 

Nixon denied he was in Dallas that day. but new photos 
and stones prove he was them. Nixon claimed to the FBI 
he couldn't remember where he was when JFK was killed. 
!Source: FBI memo. Feb. 23, 1964. published in Coup 
d'erai in Americo. Weberrnan & Canfield). Bush. too, 
claims he can't remember when he was. Jack Anderson 
did a TV special in 1988 proving beyond any shadow of 
doubt mai two of the tramps wrested in Dallas behind the 
grassy knoll were Hunt and Sturgis. 

After the murder, former Vice President Nixon asked 
President Lyndon Johnson to appoint Nixon's friend, for-
mer FBI agent Jerry Ford. to run the Warren Commission. 
Nixon also asked LBJ in appoint Nixon's long-time sup-
porter. Judge Earl Warien. to head the Commission. LBJ 
agreed. Ford interviewed all Me witnesses and decided 
which ones would be heard and which ones eliminaled. 

It is no coincidence that Nixon selected Ford as his Vice 
President after Spiro Agnew was ousted. When Nixon him-
self got busted in the Watergate scandal, Earl Warren of-
fend to set up another special commission if it would help 
get him out of trouble again. Ford. of roman, pardoned 

Nixon Ice the Watergate burglary but Niacin IS still not out 
of the woods. There are 4000 bores of Watergate tape. On 
the June 23, 1972, dio-nrsions with John Ehriichman and 
Haldeman there is clear evidence that Nixon is openly 
'confessing-  to hiring Hunt to kill .117K._ That is why the 
Watergate 'investigation' went into secret session after 
Congress heard some of the tapes. This is why only 12 
hours of 4000 hours have been releaned to the public. 

Did Congress realize that Nixon and Bulb had openly 
discussed killing JFK for stopping the air cover (or the 
Bay of Pigs invasion of Coble! Remember. Nixon taped 
virtually every discussion be turd with anyCoe in his loner 
circle. including Bush, in order to blackmail people later. 
Tacit o a photo of Bush reporting to Nixon in the White 
Hoar in 1968. It will be interesting to see what they were 
talking about on that day, when the full 4000 hours are fi-
nally icica',1  The key to unlocking the secrets behind the 
1963 murder of JFK is hidden in the 3988 hours of un-
released White House tapes. 
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On the Watergate tapes 

Nixon offered to pay Hunt 

one zillion dollars to 

keep quiet about Nixon F. 

Bush's ordering Hunt & 

Sturgis to kill JFK, if.. 

if Hunt was called to 

testify during the 	
0 

Watergate hearings. 

There are 4000 hours on 

the tapes, yet only 35 hours ' 

have been released, because 

when Congress heard the 

confessions, they stopped the 

release of the tapes! Demand 

Congress release all the tapes. 
For the full story send $5. 

to private investigator Paul 
Kangas, POB 422644, SF,Ca 94142 

This photo shows three "plumbers" arrested 

in Dallas Nov. 22, 1963 for the assassination of 
JFK! This photo is BANNED in the 	There are 
seven photos in this secret set. See them all. 
Stone & Garrison dared to publish this great 
photo in their new movie "JFK". Now the CIA 

journalists are attacking Stone as "irresponsible". 

This is the photo that 
Nixon was trying to steal 
out of the Watergate safe 
of Larry O'Brian. Nixon 
sent E.Howard Hunt & Frank 
Sturgis "Plumbers" to stop 
the Democrats from printing 
this photo showing Hunt & 
Sturgis arrested at the 
Texas School Book Depository 
for the murder of Kennedy! 

Now you have it. Show it 
to your local newspaper. 
Read the transcripts of 
the June 23, '72 White 
House tapes. See the FBI 
memo that connects Bush, 
Nixon, Hunt & Sturgis. 
This photo could jail Bush 
& Nixon for the murder of 
JFK if one million people 
see it! Spread it around. 

We can now prove two of the CIA assassins in thi, 
photo are Watergate burglars & Bay of Pigs vets 

E.Howard Hunt & Frank Sturgis, employees of Hush 

& Nixon! The CIA is spreading a lie naming 

different people not connected to Nixon & Bush. 

Don't fall for the "official" CIA lies anymore! 

Expose the CIA. Tell Congress to re-open the 

investigation. Call 415-897-0153 or 991-8448. 

We know Stone had to soften 

his words just so he could 

get his great movie past the 

CIA censors in Hollywood. 

We congradulate Stone & hope 
he wins an Oscar for his 

courage. In fact we should 

draft Stone for President. 

Now for "JFK //". There are 

many facts that Stone was 

forced by CIA censors to 

leave out. Our video covers 

the facts showing Nixon & 

Bush's role in the murder. 
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15101 :PA rei.usee to elle. 110 Air For.2 to help CIA 
lowaelon of Ceba. CIA tuff-ere mat loss is history! 
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held prisoner in Cubs, nicknamed ',fr. death  squad." 
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new macre" invasion of Cubs m.n Aug.'61. Gerrie. ha 
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r.-enacted. thin. est. LAO-74.  and Tel, 75-114,  so 
Pugh f .... N1024  i Bush out of White Nona. %IL /944 
Nixon-0.11h 9100 des aAmaaaroarr071. -0“.11.001•. 

1953 :Fe ppm:11m t.o withdrew all US mIlltery from Vtetr 
by t-m.. 1943. threatens to ,break CIA lute a 1000 
piece. and enactor it to the vind.4  :FE [Ir. Dull' 
JP. 11.M.O111...4. w.tergate crew aa r .. tem, in 
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" • Scour mends re Immo to Eumbi.K..0 Cuba. 

FRI que.tion. neon *boat loft., Almon  lave, see 
LDS order. Invasion of Vietnam to prot•ct dreg deal 

2954 Nixon oaks LSJ to Met up Commission to "1nW.elg. es  
411A1.0[1A.10. of SPA, et.ffed by 110on fundrais.r.; 
Gearald Ford, Judge Ears warren, Allan Pale.. •tc. 

1967 R.TA rut. for Pr., CBS .ks 111..1 to ror, then LA: 
omit. race, Xing joins UN calling for Peace. 

1960 51.00, Bush G CIA kIll Xing to try A aCere UK 10 
CillinA for L5 out of Vietnam. 92A 5.110 louder for 
Is out of Vietnam. CIA kills ROL Nixon vit. 110c01 

1969 Garcia. prosecute. CIA far murder of Iflt, l lit'..! 

1971 Plmod coot'.....  09 watnrIfits tapes tO killing me. 
1549 5Cett Pierce, orother-1.4-1.. of George Bunt linked 

NYC Prate heroin meet. Be wee VP of E.F.Nutton. 4" 
the major Raley laundry for NYC drop lordo , -J. }tar. 

1990 Joe bash now head el Miami CIA omit controlling 
Cuban Cll. Ceotafte. •Coratn, Politick,  p 91. NArahi 

1991 Prescott 59F11.1.r.. george's brother. linked to let; 
Japanese drug mob, 7j, .t-11-9I. PSI ,  S. 
Oliver Stone Our Pr./dent' jail Bush 6 Mimeot 

For the full story. 55.01.1 Proem Petket  mead 05. to 
Pool deed...  Private to...tn.-tar, .05 423544. Sr. Ca 94 
Pee the videos 110. 	 Soar the audlo 17. 

Special report on the 
JFK,MLK & RFK murder 
connections . 	.$10. 

T-shirts or Hat $15. 

Press Packet 	$ 5. 

Audio tape of special 
JFK report 	 7. 

NOW ON Video: 
JFK Assassination Solved! 
Continues the investigation 
where Oliver Stone left off! 
Only $29. Please make checks 
payable to Paul Kangas, p.i. 

The best investigators: 

Jack Anderson, Mark Lane, Jim 
Garrison, Paul Kangas, etc. 
are in agreement that Stone's 

movie presents the most 

truthful analysis ever made. 


